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From your Commander's busy, messy desk on September 4th, 2019 
and your hard at work behind the scenes Bridge and Committee Chairs: 

 
Messages from your Commander, Nila Madsen:   
Word is that many of you are still out there enjoying the summer weather, extending your Labor Day long 
weekend, and travelling the country or the globe.  It is still amazing to me , how busy we are and how much 
we do for being "Retired".  I am often heard telling my husband that I need to go get a job so that life will 
slow down!  Isn't it great that we are so busy doing many of the things we enjoy and have waited to do until 
this time of our life!  For those of us still working, it's great to see you making the most of your leisure time 
getting out on the water, travelling this country or simply enjoying our Peninsula in variations of mini 
vacations or staycations.  This is really my first full day home from out of the country travel, cruising, or with 
family visiting since mid July and feeling awake.  So, it is time to catch up with our North Olympic Boaters 
business and be sure you all know what is blowing in the wind: 
 
Our AO Steve Allen has been working diligently this summer (in between having his daughter married off) to 
organize the upcoming Picnic for this Saturday!  I know our XO Ken Williams, took time out of his 
unbelievably, crazy, busy summer (including the purchase of a new boat, a Ranger tug. Congrats Ken & 
Andrea!) to send out the email blasts informing you of all the needed details.  However, I am going to extend 
a further invitation to each of you to attend if you are in town.  This is always a fun and relaxing time to 
catch up with old friends, getting to know new members/potential friends, and for our new members to get to 
know us!  If you have not attended our annual End of the Summer Picnic before, make time to come.  It 
starts at 1 pm and ends when you want to leave; but ballpark 4 - 5 pm.  It is a Summer Picnic Potluck type 
of affair - with NOSPS providing Rotisserie Chicken, water & soda and all paper goods, etc.  Attendees 
(You) bring the side dishes (salads or other sides) and dessert.   If your last name starts with A - L bring a 
dessert dish or M- Z bring a side dish of your choosing) .  There will be no additional fee! Last year it was 
decided that it is a true picnic style - contributing a dessert or side dish only.   IF you have any preferred 
personal beverages, you are welcome to- BYOB!  
 
More on the Picnic from AO Steve Allen: 
Prior to the dinner, we will have a flare shoot, so bring any outdated flares ( to light or shoot) that you may have to 
contribute to this activity. Also, if we have enough, there may be an opportunity for you to practice extinguishing a fire 
with a fire extinguisher.  So also, if you have any outdated fire extinguishers please bring them. 
 
A Safety Ring Toss Competition will be in full swing with the winner receiving a "free dinner at one of our monthly 
meetings ($25 value).  Also a "Heaving Line" practice/competition may also take place (thanks to Torben Blichfield). 
 



Don't forget our Silent Auction.  Please bring any gently used marine items to donate and then have fun outbidding for 
the treasures.  $$ raised go to our fundraising efforts. 

 
Please make the effort to check your boats and your home storage areas for those "extra" gently used marine 
items that you do not use but members of our Club may find useful. Great way to get those storage lockers 
cleaned out! Bring them to the Picnic to add to the Silent Auction!  One Seaman's useless or redundant items 
may be another Seaman's life saver!  Let's have fun with this too! 
 
Message from your XO, Ken Williams:   
Goodness, what happened to Summer? The warm months have fairly sailed away, along with, I trust, many of 
our members. Some are still cruising as this is written and there is still time to get out and enjoy our 
wonderful, water-full corner of the world.  The Picnic = great food, fun games and fine fellowship. Fair warning 
though; many of our members are fishermen/women. Do not expect all stories told to be entirely truthful. See 
you there! 
 
Message from your Membership team - Sandy Thomas, Sally Calkins & Karen Mahalick: 
In the past few months, we have gained 13 new members!!  We are pleased to welcome them and ask that when you 
see them with their New Member Red Ribbons, please introduce yourselves and make them feel at home: 

Robert and Cezanne Alexander        Ken and Paula Barnaby 
Gary and Dennise Kettel   Mike and Diana Leibrich 
Deborah McKean    Charles Sullivan 
David, Christine and Conner White 

If you have questions concerning membership, check our website or drop an email to any one of us on the membership  
team: 
  Website:  www.northolympicboaters.com.    
  Sandy Thomas:   sandythomas@olypen.com 
  Sally Calkins:   cdrsally@gmail.com 
  Karen Mahalick:  kmahalick@hotmail.com 
 
I have had the enjoyable opportunity to meet, converse and start to get to know most of you.  Looking 
forward to seeing you at the picnic, on the docks, at the Waterfront Event at JWM  or at our October dinner 
meeting! Welcome to ABC of the North Olympic Peninsula!! (sometimes referred to as North Olympic 
Boaters) . A thank you to Sandy Thomas and her team for keeping up with the paperwork on Membership 
over the summer months!  They register new members, and update our roster found password protected on our 
website just in case you need to contact a member.  They do a lot of behind the scenes "stuff" to make our Club 
run smoothly! 
 
Cruising -   A Huge thank you to Cruise Director, Ray Madsen! Even though you are my husband, I can set 
aside my bias (in your favor, of course!) and be sincere in my recognition of a fun and eclectic cruising 
itinerary you put together this year.  I know of the time, effort and diligence you put in to the planning.  Your 
involvement of others as Cruise Captains on individual cruises, putting to use their talents, knowledge and 
cruising experiences greatly contributed to this year's cruising success.  We cruisers appreciate their 
contribution and the experiences they helped to provide! I have heard the feedback from the different cruisers 
and it has brought a smile.  I love when our members enjoy what our Club has to offer!  Thank you to all 
cruisers in contributing to the decision making of when and where to go and activities to do when we got 
there.  The involvement of all cruisers creates the bonding effect of  friendships when cruising together!   
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Cruising pets, Labradoodle Pepper and Frisky Stem, Chocolate Lab Bobby Schmidt, and Jack Russell Gracie 
Shanks  all added to the entertainment factor.  We have less pets cruising with us now as some have 
regretfully passed on.  Part of our cruising family.  Ray and I are planning to bring our brand new Snorkie 
puppy, Gibbs, that we get to pick up next week, with us on next year's cruises.  Hopefully he will love 
boating and be a sociable respectful boating dog as well!  I actually do not think he has a choice! 
 
Message from Cruise Director, Ray Madsen: 
As we come to the end of our NOSPS scheduled cruises, I would like to thank all of you who joined in cruising 
to destinations old and new with a special thank you to Sally Calkins and Bob & Sandy Stem who volunteered 
to be Cruise Captains this year.   
 
Our scheduled cruises began early this year; in fact we called our March cruise the "Frost Bite Cruise".  
However we had a conversation with Neptune about providing 
good weather and he delivered.  We enjoyed several ports of call 
in the San Juan Islands.  It was a great way to begin the year. 
 
A few boats made the short Shake Down Cruise in April, (the 
Frostbite cruise was warmer and better weather!) then we 
returned to the San Juan Islands again, later in April.   
 
May was a wonderful cruising month; Neptune really delivered 
calm seas and fair winds for the extended Telegraph Harbor, 
Vancouver Island and Desolation Sound Cruise.  Over three 
weeks of fun, food and friends…and wow, beautiful places to see 
–Desolation Sound was a first for most of us who made the cruise and it was well worth while and I am looking 
forward to returning soon. 
 
Our squadron had more boats than any of the other14 Squadrons in District 16 to attend the June Poulsbo 
Rendezvous.  Fun dock party and of course there is always Sluy's bakery to cure our sugar quest. 
 
July was the "Dude's Cruise". 
 
 In August, South Puget Sound Cruise.  Sandy and Bob Stem had a robust schedule of Ports of Call and available 
activities, places to visit,  along with Dock Tails and Pot Lucks.  Fantastic Cruise!  
 
We are looking at a short cruise to Victoria in September to wrap up our scheduled cruises for 2019.  Contact 
me if you are interested in going.  We will talk more about when, etc. at the Picnic this Saturday. 
 
Bottom line, we live in the most beautiful cruising area, the Salish Sea.  This year we enjoyed friends who we 
have cruised to many places together in past years and welcomed new friends some with their newly 
purchased boats.  Congratulations to all.  
 
Editor of our monthly Straitlines Newsletter, Alayne Fellows, is in Alabama helping her daughter through an 
ongoing illness. At the time our September Straitlines was to be published, they were moving from one home 
to another.  We have all been there and know the stress and energy it takes to move.  So while we cannot 
physically be there with you to assist, Alayne,  our thoughts are with you. This substitute Message for 
September will  suffice to share the information our members should be aware of.  We look forward to our 



new updated look with our new logo, etc. for October.  In the meantime, take some time to reenergize Alayne!  
Enjoy your new home in Alabama for the next year. 
 
Social Media - Website  & Facebook - watch for some upcoming changes being planned regarding our 
Website:  www.northolympicboaters.com  over  the next couple months.  Remember to use the website as a 
resource to see what's happening, details for Education Classes,, Clinics and Events and photos of our 
Summer Cruising destinations.  Please share a few of your summer photos with us by emailing them to 
nila.madsen@gmail.com 
 
Our Education Officer, Duane Webb and his wife, Suzy (Safety Officer) have cruised to Alaska this summer, 
arriving home this week just in time for our Bridge Meeting & Annual Picnic.  Can't wait to hear the stories 
and see their photos! Welcome home Duane, Suzy and their two golden labs, Sienna and Lucy! 
 
Education;  SEO Duane Webb & ASEO Randy Blackburn-Lappin 
 
Jumpstart Program:   
We did it! Our Jumpstart program has been successfully implemented!  It has taken us a couple years to get 
this off the ground but we (North Olympic Boaters) wanted to ensure all  safety considerations and elements 
were put into place and to structure it to be a successful program for new boaters or new to a specific boat 
boaters! 
 
This was your Commander's goal set out to accomplish for the year and submitted to National , as well as a 
goal set by your Education Committee .  As members of the national America's Boating Club, we strive to be 
as instrumental as can be to the Safety of Boaters.  Implementing the program National designed contributes 
to this common goal. If friends or anyone you are talking boating with,  could benefit from this program, be 
sure to let them know about it! 
 
Jumpstart is a fairly new (3 years) America's Boating Club (formerly United States Power Squadron) 

program carried out by experienced squadron members (members experienced  to the specific boat of 

the student)  to help boaters become familiar with their new boat purchase by providing up to 2 hours of 

training on their boat.  This On the Water training may include; overview of safety equipment on board, 

instrumentation, proper starting and shutting down the boat, tying lines, leaving and returning to the slip, 

operating in the bay, basic radio and chart plotter operations.   Consider this to be similar to what a car 

dealer gives a new car buyer- his first hands on training before they leave the dealership with their car.  

The dealership does not teach the new car buyer how to drive.   

Each Jumpstart is tailored to the requirements of the student determined by the needs of the Student. 

New Boater Requirements:   Your boat must have a current Vessel Safety Check. We have informed 

certified volunteer VS Checkers to perform this important check.  You never FAIL a check.  You are simply 

informed and encouraged of additional things you should do or obtain to comply with Coast Guard and 

Federal regulations. 

 

 



NOSPS members must:   

 Be familiar with the boat they will be instructing Jumpstart on; the SEO or ASEO will assign the 

Instructor based on their experience with the boat type the Student is requesting. 

 Be paired with another NOSPS member who acts as the Observer (for Safety.) 

 Shall wear PFD’s 

 Be approved by the squadron Commander and Education Officer (or ASEO) 

Jumpstart is a free service and covered by USPS insurance. 

What  ABC Jumpstart is not:  In-depth training about your boat or boat operations.  

We, North Olympic Boaters,  however offer many classes and clinics including On-The-Water Training.  

The classes include basic Seamanship (Boat Handling class), Advanced Navigation classes and many 

Electives from Engine Maintenance, Weather, and Marine Electrical to Cruise Planning and free monthly 

clinics of varied subjects from AIS to Radar, Propane Safety to Anchors.   

After Jumpstart, we also offer a HOT (Hands-On-Training) On the Water program as well.  If interested, 

make inquiries.  Details on these two programs and other On the Water programs will be added to the 

website soon. 

***Our Squadron carried out four very successful Jump Starts this summer.  Those receiving and completing 

Jump Start gave our members who were the Coach and Safety Officers some great reviews: 

”I am very appreciative of the jumpstart program and all I was able to learn and accomplish. Excellent and 

calm instructors. THANK YOU!”  

and   

“We cannot thank you enough for the time you spent with us and the information you shared. We learned a 

tremendous amount in a short period of time. We were feeling so pumped that we even went out into the bay 

practiced handling and doing 360s and came back to the dock or …the jumpstart program are totally 

awesome and we thank you more than you know.”  

and   

“I want to thank you, Ray Mahalick, Sally Culkin and the Power Squadron for allowing us to participate in 

your Jump Start Program.  We accomplished a lot on our first day with Ray and Sally.  We had our Vessel 

Safety Check as well as very thorough hands on training about the VSC.  …Sally really gave us a lot of 

pointers about our boat as well.  They both spent over 2 hours with us and we found it very beneficial.  We 

had some concerns about fueling our tug as we had never done it before, and Sally graciously offered to 

come back to the marina the following week to show us the ropes.  We did so the following Wednesday.  Sally 

gave me several pointers on things that I needed to correct in operating our boat, which was VERY helpful!  

She also took us step by step in how to fuel our tug…Again, VERY helpful.  I had also been concerned about 

overusing my thrusters as I have heard that they can go out.  This made me very nervous as I did not know 

how to dock our boat without them.  Sally walked me through how to do this!  While it will take some time 

and a lot of practice, WOW it was such a relief to at least know what I would need to do should we ever have 

issues with our thrusters.  What a productive day that was!  We felt very elated that we are that much closer 



to really knowing our boat!  I just can't say enough about how much she helped us!  Ray, too, was so very 

nice and obviously extremely knowledgeable about boating in general.” 

A big, very big, thank you to Randy Blackburn-Lappin, Ray Madsen, Ray Mahalick and Sally Calkins for  
your support, diligence and  dedication in jumping all the hoops to not only implement the program (all the 
behinds the scenes "stuff" but also to make it all it should be! and more!  From the feedback we received from 
our Students,  we feel we were of worthwhile benefit to them.  Also, a thank you to those students who put 
their trust in us to share with them our knowledge and experience in "Jumpstarting" them in the adventures of 
boating with their new boats! 
 

Saturday Clinic - Please note the change of date!  We have been hosting Clinics on the 1ST Saturday 

of each month but due to the conflict with the Waterfront Day at John Wayne Marina on our regular date, we 
are hosting our free to Members and the Public Clinic on the LAST Saturday, September 28th, for this time 
only. 
The Clinic and details will be sent out in an email blast within the next couple days and talked about at the 
Picnic.  You will also be able to find information on the website and our Facebook page within a few days.  The 
Clinic will be confirmed to be "Refrigeration" by Randy Blackburn-Lappin or "Boating Apps: Weather, Waves, 
Tides & Currents and other Good Stuff" by Ray Madsen. 
 

Fall Courses:  

 

Electronic Navigation   Oct 8 - Dec 10 

Instructors: Bruce Cutting, Randy Roberts & Ray Madsen                                           

Tuesdays from 1000 - 1200 (skipping week of 25 Nov for Thanksgiving) 

$70/$140 (member/non-member)  

 

Boat Handling (formerly Seamanship)  Oct 10 - Dec 12 

Instructors: Nila Madsen, Sandy Stem  

Thursdays 1300 - 1500 (skipping week of 25 Nov for Thanksgiving) 

$70/$140 (member/non-member)  

 

ABC  Course - 2 day               Oct 26/27th 

Multiple Instructors 

0830 - 1700 both days 

$60 

 
To register to take any of these courses, you may sign up at the Picnic on Saturday, or contact us through 
our website using the Contact form on the Education Tab on the menu bar.  Or email your SEO Duane 
Webb or ASEO Randy Blackburn-Lappin.  These classes are open to the public. 

 

 

Blowing in the Wind: 
 
Waterfront Day at John Wayne Marina - Saturday, October 5th.  Mark your calendar! North Olympic 
Boaters will have a presence there with a booth and Members boats as various stages of an Open House 
Viewing, down on the docks.  Further details shared at the Picnic and in an email blast next week. We will 



be asking for Volunteers to man the booth, help set up and take down and to volunteer their boats.  Please 
watch for further information.  Be supportive and volunteer your time and/or your boat if it is docked at 
JWM.  We would like as many members to be involved as possible! See attached flyer. 
 
District 16 Fall Conference - Coeur d'Alene October 11th & 12th   Room Reservations at the Coeur d'Alene 
Resort were to be made by September 1.  May still be possible.  Early bird pricing for Registration & food if 
attending  must be postmarked by September 15th.  Check the District 16 Website under Events for the 
Registration form if you plan to attend.  Anyone may attend a District meeting.  Bridge and Committee 
Chairs are encouraged to attend. 

 
Bridge Meeting scheduled for this Friday at the Sequim Bay Yacht Club at 8:30 am.  Thank you to 
Commodore Doug Schwarz  for allowing us to use this venue.  We certainly appreciate it and the relationship 
with SBYC!  For this meeting, please stop at your favorite spot and pick up your own coffee.  You certainly 
don't want me to make it!  On my first attempt, I was fired from ever making it again by all staff at Millville 
Elementary School!   However, doughnuts will be supplied! 
 
First Dinner Meeting of the new Season - Monday, October 14th at Cedars at Dungeness.  When our AO 
Steve Allen, sends out the email Invitation, please RSVP with a Yes or NO just as soon as you can.  This will 
be very helpful to him, and trust me, a response or even more so a prompt response relieves a lot of stress for 
the AO.  Anyone who has been an AO understands this request! 
 
Fall  Adopt-A-Marina Cleanup (John Wayne Marina) will be announced for late October or early November.  
 
For Sale:  Beginning at our Fall Picnic and at each Dinner Meeting, we will have available Burgees and 
ABC caps for sale. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
If you have any concerns, suggestions or ideas you would like to discuss or suggest, please contact any of 
your Bridge members including your Members at Large, currently John Hauck or Martin Cahoon.  If you wish 
to be anonymous they can be your liason with the Bridge.  It is one of their responsibilities as a Member at 
Large.    We are currently looking for a 3rd Member at Large.  IF this might interest you, please contact a 
Bridge Member.  Members at Large are encouraged to attend the Bridge Meetings. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 


